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Abstract 

Climate change is considered a threat to global and local stability with high uncertainty 

regarding how these trends will affect natural resources, and the livelihoods and national 

economies that dependent on them. The adaptive capacity of pastoral livelihoods in the dry 

lowlands of Afar, is increasingly compromised though deteriorating natural resources, and 

socio-political processes increase vulnerability trough compromising local coping- and 

adaptation capacity. The objective of this thesis is to critically assess the assumption that 

villagization, as an adaptation strategy to climate change, will improve pastoral adaptive 

capacity and reduce vulnerability. This will be done through an investigating the key drivers 

of vulnerability and how these have been affected by villagization, in addition to applying five 

the principles of the Sustainable Adaptation Framework to assess the ability for villagization 

to provide stainable development pathways.  

This qualitative study follows an inductive scientific method. Data was collected through a 

non-probability sampling strategy and accumulated from mainly semi-structured interviews 

and participatory observation during 3 months of fieldwork in an Afar village in Ethiopia.  

Villagization increase sedentary vulnerability by compromising certain exciting adaptation 

strategies. These strategies include flexible herding of livestock and social exchange 

mechanisms. Food insecurity has increased after villagization as a result of decreasing 

livestock and lack of agricultural yields. In addition to food insecurity, decreasing livestock 

leads to change in diets and nutritional intake which causes deteriorating health. However, 

villagization has also benefitted sedentary pastoralists through increased services and 

infrastructure which can improve adaptive capacity. In order to increase adaptive capacity and 

reduce vulnerability, the villagization must incorporate an understanding of the vulnerability 

context. Participation of local and marginalized stakeholders is necessary to achieve further 

positive outcomes. The premise of top down agricultural expansion embedded in 

Villagization further prevents sustainable pastoral pathways, but committing to a Sustainable 

Adaptation Framework will improve the exciting sedentary conditions. And the framework is 

promoted to guide national development pathways.  
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1 Introduction  
Climate change poses a threat to global and local stability, and there is high uncertainty 

regarding future climate trends and how these trends will affect natural resources, and the 

livelihoods and national economies dependent on them (Adger, Huq, Brown, Conway, & 

Hulme, 2003). The Ethiopian agricultural-led economy highly dependent on its natural 

resource base will be affected  by the  predicted  future climate change, including increased 

temperatures in all seasons (Conway & Schipper, 2011). Agricultural development provides 

the basis for Ethiopian economic growth and will continue to do so in the future, with  

ambitions of increasing  both commercial export-driven cultivation, and  domestic food 

independence and food security which presents a vast challenge for the government (FDRE, 

2011a). Rural areas in Ethiopia are prone to high levels of chronic and seasonal food 

insecurity and pastoralists in semi-arid and arid areas such as the Afar lowlands, are 

particularly considered at-risk populations (Negatu, 2008).  

Pastoralists in arid and semi-arid African Sahel have developed diversified coping- and 

adaptation strategies built on principles of flexibility and mobility. These strategies involves 

spreading and managing risks through cooperative communal herding,  diversifying  livestock 

composition depending on the animals food- and water needs (Pedersen & Benjaminsen, 

2008), and/or other strategies such as migrating to find seasonal wage-labour jobs, trade, and  

agricultural cultivation (Little, Smith, Cellarius, Coppock, & Barrett, 2001). Changing climate 

trends in Afar region includes increased frequency of spring drought over the last 15 years 

(Viste, Korecha, & Sorteberg, 2013),  experienced warmer temperatures, unpredictable 

precipitation patterns  and prolonged dry-spells deteriorating the soil and increase risk of soil 

erosion, and frequency and increased intensity of weather events such as drought and flooding 

(S. H. Eriksen & Marin, 2011).  

Deteriorating biological conditions and the increased difficulty to predict weather events 

challenge pastoral livelihoods which depend on localized knowledge of these conditions, such 

as seasonal rainfall patterns guiding mobile herding of livestock, and exciting local adaptation 

strategies are compromised by climate change (ANRS, 2010; S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). In 

Afar region, as well as in other east African pastoral areas, livestock holding sizes have 

declined over the last decade (Little et al., 2001). The ability to secure sufficient livestock in 

Afar is not only influenced by deterioration of the natural resource base, but also socio-

economic processes shaping access to these resources (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). One of 

these processes is land-cover change, converting  pastoral rangeland into agricultural 
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cultivated areas (Tsegaye, Moe, Vedeld, & Aynekulu, 2010). Since the 1960’s, the Federal 

Ethiopian Government has increasingly transformed fertile land along the Awash River from 

communal grazing areas into commercialized irrigated agriculture (Rettberg, 2010). . Between 

2005 and 2010, Ethiopia achieved a 40% increase in agricultural yields, which was attributed 

to increased investments and a 15% expansion of agricultural land (FDRE, 2011a).  Land-

cover change and extensive agricultural development means that valuable pastoral rangelands 

are lost which adds stress on pastoral dependent livelihoods (Tsegaye et al., 2010). Many Afar 

pastoralists are thus pressured into assuming agriculture as a livelihood diversification 

strategy, a strategy which is further promoted and facilitated by government policies and the 

development of irrigated agro-pastoralist communities. (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015).  

Socio-political engineering schemes transforming nomadic pastoralist production systems into 

sedentary agro-pastoralist communities are called villagization (Scott, 1998). Villagization 

schemes were first implemented in Ethiopia during the Dergue regime in the mid-1970’s and 

1980’s, inspired by the compulsory villagization model in Tanzania. The political ideology 

behind the scheme was one of modernism and top-down developmental progress; to arrange 

scattered and rural populations into structured and ordered communities to encourage 

productivity. The rural structure would also increase centralized control and bureaucratic 

convenience as organized populations are easier to control, influence and manage than 

scattered ones (Scott, 1998). After the fall of the Dergue regime, villagization was abandoned, 

political power were decentralized, and pastoralists were given the right to freedom from 

expulsion from their customary herding lands (Tsegaye et al., 2010). However, pastoralists 

are yet again finding their land-rights compromised through the agricultural-led development 

pathway (Lavers, 2012a, 2012b).  

Villagization is a recurring component in development policies and projects implemented by 

the FDRE (Assefa, 2008), including poverty reduction schemes which focus on agriculture 

and rural development providing access to service such as schools, health facilities, roads and 

water systems through the extensive development of villages (Kassa, 2008). Food security 

policies promotes villagization through emphasizing sedentary agro-pastoralism, however 

also components concerning improvement of livestock management and productivity among 

nomadic pastoralists are also a part of the strategy (Negatu, 2008). In 2011, the FDRE 

committed itself to plan a Climate Resilient Green Economy Strategy (CRGES). Through a 

green economy, Ethiopia hopes to become a middle-income country by 2025, and this 

economic growth should occur in an environmentally sustainable way so as to limit the effects 
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on natural resources, and bring socio-economic benefits to local communities (FDRE, 2011b). 

These highly ambitious goals will be achieved through focusing on agricultural productivity, 

strengthening industries and growing exports, mitigation efforts and environmental  

conservation (FDRE, 2011a). The report estimate that the national carrying capacity for 

livestock will be reached within 20 years (FDRE, 2011a). The livestock industry is a major 

contributor to the national GHG emissions, and the focus of development in  rural and areas is 

to  improve crop and livestock productivity to increase food security and local incomes from 

farming, whilst also reducing emissions (FDRE, 2011a).  

Deteriorating conditions of Afar pastoralist environments derives the need to implement  

robust adaptation strategies that strengthens the local adaptive capacity and reduce the root 

causes of vulnerability should (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). The Ethiopian development 

pathway promotes agro-pastoral villagization in pastoral areas as an adaptation strategy to  

spread risk and reduce vulnerability to climate change, improve production efficiency, 

increase food security, and more generally to provide improved infrastructure and access to 

services.  

1.1 Objectives and research questions 

The objective of this thesis is to critically assess the assumption that villagization, as an 

adaptation strategy to climate change, will improve pastoral adaptive capacity and reduce 

vulnerability. In order to do this, this thesis will provide an investigation of how villagization 

has both benefited and harmed the lives and conditions of previously nomadic pastoralists 

after the transition to sedentary agro-pastoralism. The government and local communities 

often has differing perceptions on risk and what drives vulnerability through differing lived 

experiences (Rettberg, 2010).  Indeed, the villagization process in Ethiopia has received 

criticism for reducing rather than improving adaptive capacity, in addition to generate 

unwanted and unpredictable outcomes that has further accelerated the local vulnerability 

context (Devereux, 2006; S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). In order to guide the investigation 3 

overreaching research questions were formulated in addition to related sub-questions. The 

main research questions were as follows: 

1. What are the key drivers of vulnerability?  

2. How have these key drivers been affected, positively and negatively, by villagization? 

3. Does villagization lead to sustainable development pathways?  
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Firstly, mapping key drivers of vulnerability includes the exploration of the actual conditions 

on the village. Villagization is based on several political objectives mentioned earlier in the 

introduction, and these objectives provide the foundation for additional sub-questions to 

explore the village situation, including:  

-Is climate change considered a livelihood risk? 

-Has agro-pastoral production increased food security? 

-What are the conditions of the services in the village (health, school and water)? 

-What other risks are identified in the village? 

Secondly, how people experience vulnerability and village conditions is influenced by how 

the process- and actual transition occurred, as well as influence people’s willingness to 

participate and the outcomes  of villagization (Scott, 1998). Additionally, what kind of 

conditions people moved from, are essential to understand how villagization has affected 

vulnerability because it provides a background to draw comparisons between previous 

seasonal nomadic pastoral livelihoods and sedentary agro-pastoral livelihoods. Therefore, 

additional sub-questions were formulated to understand how the transition may have affected 

perceptions and comparisons. 

-Why, when, how and by whom did the villagization process occur? 

-How does the village conditions compare to the previous living conditions?  

- Have any new risks been associated with villagization?  

Thirdly, adaptation strategies should be sustainable  thus sustainable adaptation should 

“contribute to socially and environmentally sustainable development pathways” (S. Eriksen et 

al., 2011, p. 15). As proposed by the CRGES initiative,  the FDRE is committed to a 

sustainable development pathway (FDRE, 2011a). Related to the objective of this thesis, the 

sustainability of villagization as an adaptation approach will be investigated through the 

Sustainable Adaptation Framework. The Sustainable Adaptation Framework offers five 

normative principles to guide sustainable development pathways and policy implementations 

(S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). This framework will be discussed in detail in the following 

chapter, and its five principles will guide the critical analysis of villagization, as the second 

objective will be answered in chapter four- the discussion chapter.    
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The following chapter will provide a theoretical background discussion on central concepts 

instrumental to answering the two objectives presented above, namely the concepts of 

vulnerability and sustainable adaptation. Chapter 3 will outline the research methods used to 

collect and analyse the data that this thesis builds on. Chapter 4 will provide the research 

findings based on the first study objective and related research questions, while chapter 5 will 

provide a discussion of these findings related to both thesis objectives. The discussion chapter 

is divided into two parts, the first section will discuss objective number one regarding 

vulnerability and villagization, while the last part of the chapter will provide a discussion on 

villagization through the application of the five normative principles of the Sustainable 

Adaptation Framework. Lastly, the concluding chapter will shortly summarize the main 

findings and arguments of this thesis before offering some thoughts on the road ahead for 

Ethiopian national development pathways. 
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2 Theoretical background 
In order to investigate key drivers of vulnerability for settled pastoralists, there needs to be an 

understanding of the concept itself. The first section of this chapter will present two different 

understandings of the concept, namely vulnerability from the outcome oriented framework 

and the contextual vulnerability framework. The latter incorporates a broad view on 

vulnerability; as a constant evolving context of multiple stressors and processes, which is 

relevant for understanding the stories and narratives of the informants of this study. The last 

part of this chapter will give focus to the sustainable adaptation approach as a framework for 

an alternative development pathway to the top-down development strategy promoted trough 

villagization and agricultural modernization policies that have been, and still are, prevalent in 

Ethiopia.  

2.1 Understanding vulnerability 
Individuals and societies with the least coping capacity are the ones who will be the most 

vulnerable to- and negatively affected by climate changes (Adger et al., 2003). Vulnerability 

can be understood “in terms of the capacity of individuals and social groups to respond to, 

that is, to cope with, recover from or adapt to, any external stress placed on their livelihoods 

and well-being” (Kelly & Adger, 2000, p. 352). Local climate change manifestations such as 

increased spring drought and variability of expected seasonal rains are considered livelihood 

risks or stressors as they affect- and may alter biophysical conditions which pastoral 

livelihoods depend upon. Furthermore, vulnerability to climate change is created through 

multiple stressors that limit the adaptive capacity or coping mechanisms in response to these 

climate and weather related risks (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). For example in semi-arid and 

arid lands drought is a naturally occurring event which pastoralists have learnt to cope with 

and adapt to over several generations of experience. Thus, increased vulnerability to drought 

has to do with socio-economic processes, like policy implementation, which reduces the 

ability for pastoralists to efficiently utilize their already excising coping and adaptation 

mechanisms (Devereux, 2006). Following this view, vulnerability is “a socially constructed 

phenomenon influenced by institutional and economic dynamics” and how these affect and 

influence exposure to climate threats (Adger et al., 2003, p. 181).  

How vulnerability is conceptualized and framed has implications for knowledge production 

and the type of responses promoted towards climate change related risks (K. O'Brien, Eriksen, 

Nygaard, & Schjolden, 2007). O’Brien et al. (2007) identify two main frameworks in the 

literature on vulnerability to climate change called outcome vulnerability and contextual 
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vulnerability. Within the outcome vulnerability framework, vulnerability is understood as the 

“negative outcome of climate change on any particular exposure unit” (K. O'Brien et al., 

2007, p. 76). This understanding of vulnerability builds on a framing of climate change as a 

specific and measurable threat that needs scientific and technological adaptation responses 

and solutions. Vulnerability is the end-point of analysis; a result or an outcome after climate 

threats have been assessed and responses have been implemented.  

The contextual vulnerability framework understands vulnerability as a process influenced by 

multiple stressors simultaneously. The context of the ‘exposure unit’ is the starting-point for 

the analysis of climate impacts (Adger et al., 2003). The impacts of climate change are 

assessed within the context of social and political relations and processes and how these affect 

vulnerability. “Both climate variability and change are considered to occur in the context of 

political, institutional, economic and social structures and changes, which interact 

dynamically with contextual conditions associated with a particular ‘exposure unit’” (K. 

O'Brien et al., 2007, p. 76). The contextual vulnerability framework is useful when analysing 

key drivers of vulnerability at the level of a community, household or individual, because it 

seeks to assess multiple stressors and processes at play, whether climate change is a relevant 

threat to a specific community, why some groups are more vulnerable than others, and 

assesses local coping and adaptation capacities (K. O'Brien et al., 2007). Gender and financial 

status are both social categories which may involve differing risk perceptions and varying 

vulnerability context within the same society. For instance, the vulnerability context of men 

and women may differ because of their embedded cultural roles and responsibilities which 

affects their opportunities and limitations to pursue (Rettberg, 2010). Financial status and 

wealth may also determine availability of choices and this influence the vulnerability to 

certain stressors (Little et al., 2001).  

This thesis builds on the contextual vulnerability framework as a way to understand how local 

Afar pastoralists cope and adapt to multiple processes of change, and how villagization affects 

their vulnerability context. Several studies conducted in Ethiopian pastoral areas illustrate the 

importance of the contextual vulnerability framework in generating knowledge and promoting 

appropriate responses to climate change at the local level (Davies & Bennett, 2007; S. H. 

Eriksen & Marin, 2011; Sabates-Wheeler, Lind, & Hoddinott, 2013). Incorporation of a 

contextual vulnerability framework within development pathways and adaptation strategies 

will likely reduce negative outcomes and promote sustainability.  
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2.2 Adaptation and top-down development as usual 
Adaptation to climate change should enhance people’s capacity to deal with climatic 

challenges and ensure social and environmental justice and integrity, however this is no easy 

task (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). Adaptation is a political process where competing interests 

and objectives within a community or society influence the choice of adaptation responses, 

the process of implementing these and the outcomes of the adaptation responses (S. Eriksen & 

Marin, 2015). Socially embedded power relations dictate which objectives and interests are 

promoted over others and thus create winners and losers of the adaptation process (Adger et 

al., 2003; S. Eriksen et al., 2011). Climate adaptation strategies based on knowledge, interests 

and objectives of powerful stakeholders and elites, will not be promote sustainable adaptation 

but rather continue to marginalize already vulnerable groups, and thus follows the pattern of 

top-down development as usual approach  (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). Adaptation strategies, 

to need to incorporate a process which consider existing power structures and stakeholder 

interest, and facilitate participation and ownership during the process so that the key drivers of 

vulnerability can be identified, then  the adaptation strategy will have the potential to bring 

real transformative and sustainable  outcomes and increase local adaptive capacity (O’Brien, 

2012).  

2.2.1 Sustainable adaptation 

The FDRE’s initiative to develop and implement the CRGES, a  socio-environmental 

sustainable developmental strategy, has been promoted as an alternative to the globally 

dominant top-down development as usual development pathway (Bass, Wang, Ferede, & 

Fikreyesus, 2013; FDRE, 2011a). Nevertheless, the overreaching developmental pathway and 

subsequent climate change adaptation strategies implemented in Afar, such as villagization,  

seem to be at odds with the needs and objectives of pastoralists livelihoods and  already 

excising local adaptation strategies (Devereux, 2006; S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). As a 

response to this, Eriksen and Marin introduced the sustainable adaptation framework which 

provides five normative principles to conceptualize and drive environmental and socially 

sustainable adaptation, and bring forth justice and integrity (2015).   

The first principle is to understand the vulnerability context of the people who are subject to 

the adaptation measures. Successful adaptation responses need to incorporate a broad 

understanding of the multiple stressor which affect pastoral livelihoods. Secondly, there needs 

to be awareness of how different values and interests affect the outcomes of adaptation in 

order to limit unintended negative effects. Thirdly, integrating local knowledge in adaptation 
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responses is necessary. Forth, considering local feedbacks between local and global processes, 

and finally, empower vulnerable groups so they can influence development pathways and 

their climate change outcomes (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015).  The principles of the sustainable 

adaptation approach will be discussed more in detail at the last section of the discussion 

chapter.  
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3 Methods 
This qualitative study follows an inductive scientific method, which bases empirical fieldwork 

at core of generating knowledge, guided by the set research questions and study objective, and 

provide an understanding of villagization as a social phenomenon. At its core, this study holds 

an interpretivist  epistemological view; the understanding that knowledge is created through a 

social reality where  its human subjects give meaning to- and interpret their social context 

guide and motivate their behaviour (Bernard, 2006; Bryman, 2012). There may be multiple 

social realities in relation to villagization, depending on the social context of the people 

generating the knowledge. For example the social reality of sedentary pastoralists will differ 

from one of a government official. Furthermore, this thesis follows a constructivist 

ontological assumption that social realities are generated through continuous processes of re-

evaluation, re-interpretation and negotiations between the social actors who inhabit this 

reality. Hence, my role as a researcher is to interpret the existing interpretations of study 

subjects; interpretations of the pastoralists point of view (Bryman, 2012).  

The following sections of this chapter will give an account of the study area and methods used 

for data collection and analysis, and lastly some challenges, limitations and ethical 

considerations related to qualitative research and fieldwork.  

3.1 Study area  
This thesis builds on a qualitative research approach, with data collected from fieldwork 

carried out in Afar region, Ethiopia, from October to December 2013. In terms of geography, 

the Afar National Regional State is located northeast in Ethiopia, sharing international borders 

with Eritrea in the north and Djibouti in the north east. The drought prone region has a hot and 

dry climate with low and varying precipitation ranging from below 500mm annual rainfall in 

semi-arid eastern part of the region and below 150mm in the arid eastern areas. Among the 

Region’s three common rain periods, the karma season occur from mid-June to mid-

September, and accounts for 60 percent of the annual rainfall (ANRS, 2010). Karma is 

followed by mid-December rainy showers (dadaa/daddah), and from March to April there is 

a short rain period called suggum. Additionally, rain showers may occur during October to 

November (dababa) (S. H. Eriksen & Marin, 2011).  

The Afar region contains 5 zones and 30 administrative districts (woredas). Demographically, 

the Region has a population of 1.4 million people, about 91% of which are ethnically Afar 

and 96% of which are Muslim (ANRS, 2010). Approximately 87% of the population are rural 
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and more than 80% depend on livestock production through seasonal migration due to climate 

conditions (S. H. Eriksen & Marin, 2011). Increase of unpredictability of rainfall and 

frequency of drought, in an already drought prone region, has caused accelerated livelihood 

vulnerability to climate change, intensifying the urgency of sustainable adaptation (S. Eriksen 

& Marin, 2015). However, the amount of pastoral people transitioning to sedentary agro-

pastoral production is increasing, particularly along fertile river land such as the Awash River 

in the southern part of the region. The Awash River and surrounding lands have been subject 

to great infrastructural investments over the last decade, including the development and 

expansion of the Tendaho Sugar Factory covering 60,000 ha of irrigated sugar cane plantation 

over several districts (S. H. Eriksen & Marin, 2011), in addition to the development of small-

scale irrigated agricultural lands for individual production.   

This research was carried out in a sedentary village located in close proximity to a Tendaho 

sugar cane plantation in the Dubti district. The initiation for this village came from the 

regional government who started building central infrastructure and services about 8 years 

prior to my visit. Most of the inhabitants had moved to the village within the last 5 years, and 

the majority had been given a 1ha irrigated plot connecting to the plantation.  

The choice of research site was initially based on plans to conduct a study on Productive 

Safety Net Project (PSNP), providing food for work in Afar villages, and investigate its 

efficiency and constraints according to local beneficiaries. The village was chosen as a 

research site due to its registered participation in the PSNP, in addition to its accessibility. The 

site was easily accessible by car and within convenient driving-distance from Logia, a town 

where accommodational services were available. Within the first few weeks of interviewing, 

however, there had been little to no information gained about the PSNP in the village. 

According to informants, there was either no PSNP present in the village, or they did not have 

knowledge to share about the project. During interviews, the emphasis and focus of 

conversation would shift to topics related to their recent transition from nomadic pastoralism 

to sedentary agro-pastoralism. After consultations with my supervisor, I chose to change the 

research topic from PSNP to a focus on the sedentary vulnerability context. Whilst I could 

have continued to study the PSNP in the village or chosen a new field site, I rather changed 

the topic to allow further exploration of the information and stories already shared with me by 

the respondents. Additionally, the research site was highly relevant and compatible with the 

new research topic, and with limited prior fieldwork experience, staying in the village 

investigating a topic of current importance to the informants; allowed me to continue building 
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report with village informants and also gave me confidence throughout the fieldwork and data 

collection process. 

 

Figure 1: Map of Afar Region (S. H. Eriksen & Marin, 2011). The black circle shows the location of the field site for this 
research.  

3.2 Sampling approach 

Qualitative research methods seek to capture an understanding of a social phenomenon and/or 

contexts (Bernard, 2006). A non-probability sampling strategy is considered appropriate in 

either labour-intensive studies of a few cases, narrative studies where the informants are 

selected with a purpose, or a study on cultural data which needs expert informants. Following 
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the interpretivist scientific method of research, quantification is considered inappropriate for 

the generation of knowledge (Bernard, 2006). The focus is rather on gaining in-depth 

information to generate interpretation and understanding, and sample quality rather than 

sample size. Following the objective of this thesis, a non-probability sample strategy was 

chosen for this research, and the sample consisted of both purposive sampling and snowball 

sampling strategies.  

Snowball sampling, respondents referring me to other potential informants, was used for the 

purpose of finding informants holding certain experiences, knowledge and expertise, 

particularly with regards to accessing villagers with administrative roles (Berg & Lune, 2012). 

For example, interviews with village committee members where guided by the assistance of 

respondents. The field sample was also based on a purposive sampling strategy, setting out to 

locate informants with specific knowledge serving the purpose of the research. This included 

the prior selection of government offices and bureaus that could provide information from the 

viewpoint of the government, including the Women Children and Youth Development Bureau 

in Samara and in Dubti woreda. Additionally, a purposive sampling was carried to include 

informants of both genders and of different generations. Social categories, such as gender, 

frames the social reality of subjects (Bernard, 2006) and according to achieve the objective 

the collection data needed a sample which would hold different social realities. The sample 

unit thus included close to 50/50 male-female and 50/50 young-old ratio.  

The sample included 62 interviews with respondents from the village, 12 of which I consider 

interviews with one or more key informants. According to Bernhard, key informants hold and 

share vast cultural knowledge on one or multiple occasions during fieldwork (2006). 3 of the 

key informants I had more than one interview with, other important interviews included 

several key informants discussing different perceptions of relevant topics.  Within the 62 

interviews in the village, 8 interviews had one or more specialized informants. The 

categorization of ‘specialized informants’ is based on particular competence on a specific 

field, including the 4 teachers in the village school, travelling nurse, village committee 

members, kebele vice-president, clan elders, female and male plantation workers. 5 

specialized informants were also selected from different offices in Dubti woreda and on 

regional governmental offices in Samara. On two separate occasions, I also travelled to the 

‘riverside’ on the Awash River basin, about 40 minutes car-drive from the village where most 

of the informants had lived seasonally prior to settling in the village. In the ‘riverside’ 

location I also conducted 2 interviews.  
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3.2.1 Data collection and analysis 

The data was collected mostly through the use of semi-structured or in-debt interviews.  Semi-

structured interviewing has a clear direction and follows a pre-determined outline, whilst 

being open-ended and invites a level of flexibility and ability for the researcher to follow the 

interviewee during the interview setting (Bernard, 2006). The interviews varied vastly in 

length, from 30 minutes to 2 hours and. Interviews were constructed with in introductory part 

and some ‘throwaway questions” questions in the beginning to easy in to the interview (Berg 

& Lune, 2012). During the process of changing the research topic in the early weeks of the 

fieldwork, interviews were conducted with more of the characteristics of unstructured 

interviews. For example, the interviewee had more control in leading the interview in terms of 

responses and conversation topics than during the semi-structured interviews (Bernard, 2006). 

Collecting data from qualitative observation includes writing down notes and recording 

observations of activities and behaviour and may include varying degrees of participation 

form the researcher (Creswell, 2014). The interviews and conversations where recorded in 

real-time by hand-writing. In cases where conversations and observations would continue or 

arise outside an interview-setting, observations were written down separately from the 

recorded interviews. Following an interpretivist scientific method, interpreting behaviour as 

data, participatory observation were used to increase insight to social dynamics and human 

through several discussion among several informant human behaviour (Bernard, 2006). 

During different scenarios in the field, I took the role of reactive observer, which means that 

the ‘observed’ was aware of my observation. During interviews I used descriptive notes to in 

these contexts by watching and listening (Bernard, 2006) 

Qualitative research naturally accumulates an extensive amount of written material, and 

organizing, coding and analysing the data proved to be a substantial task. Interpretation and 

analysis of qualitative does not happen in a specific order, but as a cyclical process that takes 

place from the beginning of the research and all through the analysing and writing process 

(Berg & Lune, 2012). My data was re-coded and restructured several times during this 

process.  

To get a first initial overview of my collected data, I transcribed the hand-written records into 

word documents and assigned key content themes. The transcripts where read in full with the 

intention of finding trends and topics in the data (Creswell, 2014). The theme overview 

assisted with identifying trends and patterns in the data. Later, the data was divided in related 
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to topics in an excel file with additional grouping of informants according to gender, age and 

specialization. Through analysis of the groupings, related to topic, new patterns were 

identified and provided nuances of meaning. The data based on observations, and the 

additional descriptive data, was also transcribed and put in an excel file and also codded after 

topic. This data was helpful in providing additional context to the interview-collected data.  

3.3 Challenges, limitations and ethical considerations 
The data analysis of this thesis is derived from multiple levels of  interpretation between the 

respondents, the assisting Afarinya translator and me, the researcher. The translator was also 

Afar and was living in a town in the same district. The Afar translator was incredible helpful, 

not only providing necessary and highly appreciated translations but also through lengthy 

conversations where I could ask questions and be given social-cultural clarifications. On the 

other hand, information is filtered through an additional level of interpretations. There are 

cultural differences within the Afar region and between town and rural areas, and as a 

researcher one needs to be aware of the limitations and interpretive challenges that may come 

through the use of a translator.  

As mentioned above, prior to the interview I would give an introduction of myself and the 

purpose of my visit, in order to give the potential respondent appropriate information before  

he or she decided to participate or not (Bryman, 2012). During interviews, it was common 

that neighbours and relatives would come into the home and participate in the conversation. 

This was particularly common when I would talk to female informants. I would start the 

interview talking to a female informant, and then a male relative may come in and take over 

the role of informant. This was challenging because I cannot assume that the new respondent 

was informed about my background and objectives. This may have created confusion about 

my role and may have affected the interview and information given. 

These situations also provided challenges in regards to accessing stories from female 

informants. Culturally, it is appropriate that a man can talk on behalf of a woman. Also, 

female informants may not be able speak as freely and independently if male relatives are 

present. When I did interviews with female respondents individually or with the presence and 

participation of other women or children, there would usually be more information given and 

longer, more elaborate stories than when interviewing women in the presence of men. This 

was one of the reasons I found it important to talk to women during their domestic activities, 

However, as I spent more time in the village and developed a sense of trustworthiness, it was 
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easier to get uninterrupted interviews with women. These are all valuable observations that 

became a part of my field records and influenced my understanding of the sociocultural 

structure and hierarchy.  

Another point worth mentioning is the ethical and moral dimensions derived from 

asymmetrical power between Western researchers studying vulnerable communities in 

developing countries. Even though I was open about my reasons for being in the field 

collecting data, I was occasionally asked for different types of assistance. Prior to the 

fieldwork I had contemplated these types of ethical issues and in the field I also found myself 

asking if it is okay to for a researcher to visit a community with a lot of hardships and then 

leave with the collected data without giving any assistance back to the community? While I 

do not have the answer for this, it is important to consider the role you have as a researcher in 

the field.  
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4 Findings  

This chapter will present the findings based on data collected during fieldwork and 

accumulated from the qualitative research methods presented in the previous chapter. 

Furthermore, the findings presented below are based on the first and second main research 

questions and sub-questions related to vulnerability, as introduced in the introduction.  

The fieldwork was carried out in a village located in the Dubti woreda of Afar Region. When 

I did my fieldwork, less than half of the village informants had lived sedentary for about five 

years, with exception of a few households who had settled there a few years longer. 

Particularly in the last 2-3 years there had been a noticeable increase in village population 

density. The initial developments of the village had taken place prior to people settling there. 

The original school had been built 7 or 8 years prior to my visit however it had recently been 

renovated and expanded. Additionally, the government built a health post, a mosque and a 

water tower connected to three separate water pumps. Most households had been given a 

promise by the government to receive a 1ha irrigated agricultural plot if they settled in the 

village and all but a few informants had received the plot.  The plots had been distributed to 

the male head of a household and one wife. If the man had more than one wife, the other 

wives were given one plot each and categorized as female headed households. The plots were 

located outside the village hamlets, which means people has to walk far distances to work on 

their land.  

4.1 Climate change and vulnerability 
Changes in rainfall patterns, both in terms of time and amount, is one of the major challenges 

for Afar livelihoods, dependent on pasture. There is an overall decrease of precipitation as 

well as increased unpredictability of seasonal rains. Seasonal nomads follow the expected 

seasonal rains, and the disruption of rain patterns make it increasingly difficult to find 

necessary water and graze-land for livestock. Having grown up as seasonal nomadic 

pastoralists, older Afar explained there used to be rain in every season when they were 

younger. In comparison, newer weather trends provided less and varied seasonal rainfall and 

lack of grass land. Consecutive years of prolonged dry-periods would cause soil degradation 

and increase the risk of soil erosion and flooding during the karma rains. Long longer-dry-

spells and reduced vegetation limit the soil’s ability to capture the massive amounts of karma 

rainfall. Furthermore, even with good rains, greening was slow and insufficient for local 

pastoralists and their herds.  
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There was a slight generational difference in the reasoning of why the climate was changing. 

According to clan elders, everything, including climate change, happens according to Allah’s 

(God’s) will. The current weather trends were a result of sinful human behaviour. People had 

become increasingly jealous, selfish and behaved out of competition instead of truthfulness, 

solidarity and cooperation. One male elder described it like this: “you sleep and there are ants 

on your leg, and you get bit. You brush of all the ants even though only one bit you. Some 

people do bad things, but all of society is affected by their sin” (old male informant, village 14 

Dec. 2013). Young adults mostly accepted the knowledge of clan elders and God’s will as a 

reason for reduced rainfall, while some referred to their own lack of education to provide an 

explanation for changing weather trends.   

Insufficient rains and greening of rangeland caused reduced livestock production, shortage of 

pasture and subsequently shortage of food in pastoral communities. Agricultural crop 

production had also affected; which had caused major harvest losses in 2013. Food shortage 

that same year was further escalated by rising food prices which resulted in an estimated 

600000 people living in serious food shortage in the Afar region (Disaster Prevention and 

Food Security Assessment, open meeting in Samara PARDB 13 Dec. 2013). The regional 

government strongly believed that agro-pastoral development represented the long-term 

sustainable option for securing pasture-dependent livelihoods and reducing food insecurity. 

According to the President of PARDB regional office in Samara pastoral livestock sizes are 

decreasing due to reduction of precipitation and resulting dry-spells, and that In this 

environmental situation, being an agro-pastoralist is a necessity” (Samara PARDB 13 Dec. 

2013). Additionally, villagization, would provide services and improve overall well-being, 

create health benefits and bring educational opportunities.  

4.2 Villagization and agro-pastoralism 
The vast majority of village inhabitants were previously nomadic pastoralists who in dry 

seasons would periodically settle close to the Awash River. Whilst sedentary, some 

households had assumed small-scale subsistence maize production on the fertile river basin. 

Since 2006, the Tendaho Sugar Factory project had been developed on the Awash River basin 

going through Mille, Dubti, Assayta and Afambo woredas. The development on the Awash 

River basin included the building of the Tendaho dam, vast expansion of irrigated farmland 

for the sugar cane plantation in addition to irrigated plots distributed to local households for 

grain, mainly maize, cultivation. According to the president of the Pastoral Agriculture and 

Rural Development Bureau (PARDB) in Samara, the Afar Regional Government had by 
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October 2013 distributed some 58000 ha of agricultural land to individual households in 28 

woredas in addition to providing agricultural training. 

4.2.1 Agricultural challenges 

Although some informants had been able to harvest some maize in 2013, not one informant 

had gotten sufficient agricultural benefits to secure their food needs. People lacked skills, 

equipment and knowledge on managing irrigated agriculture and woreda administrators had 

not delivered necessary- and promised support. Many irrigated canals providing water for the 

plots were either left unfinished, destroyed by karma rain or overgrown with shrub prosopis 

(invasive species Prosopis juliflora). Furthermore, the model of plot distribution implemented 

by the regional government had caused dissatisfaction. The government’s intended purpose 

was to increase work efficiency and reduce potential clan conflict by giving neighbouring 

plots to clan members of different clans. This way, individual plot owners would work 

separately on their own plots every day, instead of a situation where a clan sends one member 

to work on all the clan’s neighbouring plots. Additionally, no clan would get favoured 

conditions over another clan. Nevertheless, this system had made it harder for clan members 

to help each other because they had to substitute a collective strategy with an individual 

working strategy. Plots belonging to members of the same clans would randomly be located 

and were often far apart from each other, which is exemplified by this informant’s statement: 

“now, if I finish with my plot early, I walk one hour to help my brother on his land, but then I 

am too tired to work” (male informant, village plots 30 Oct. 2013).  

Villagers tried to find collective solutions to issues created by the distribution model. For 

example, the people who had plots belonging to the same water canal elected a person 

responsible for fair water distribution. The elected person was also in charge of encouraging 

people to finish the plot preparation in time to start the water process, however, with limited 

success. The water responsible would only have legitimate authority among the people 

belonging to the same clan. Due to this, the watering process got delayed, causing irritation 

between plot owners and compromising the potential outcome of the harvest. Strategies such 

as employment of labourers from other regions to prepare the land, was not supported by the 

government. The Afar people were encouraged to develop and improve their agricultural 

skills, but because of lack of equipment, training and knowledge, many plot owners was 

dependent on governmental assistance.   
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4.2.2 Decreasing numbers of livestock  

Keeping a relatively good amount of livestock depended on mobility, and after the transition 

of villagization there was less manpower available to take livestock and follow the rain. 

Collective strategies were allied within clans for example; one clan member would stay in the 

village work on several plots belonging to the same clan, while other clan members would 

migrate with their combined livestock to find fertile grazing areas. Sometimes boys had to 

learn through ‘the college of the camel’ rather than to stay in the settlement and go to school. 

Households would do what they could to keep their animals. Households without available 

manpower to take livestock and ‘follow the rain’ would try to feed sedentary cattle by 

collecting grass from the plantation area. However, this was not sufficient to sustain more 

than a few animals. Households who had lost or sold the majority share of their livestock had 

become dependent on clan members who are still were able to keep livestock though a 

nomadic way of life. 

The struggle to keep a mobile livestock affected food security, created changes in diet and 

caused financial instability and stress. Food prices, e.g. flour and maize, were high and while 

many informants, majorly women, had found employment in the sugar cane plantation, the 

income was not considered sufficient to secure food needs. Food security was understood in 

collective terms which included both the ability to secure individual household food needs, in 

addition to the customary obligation to assist and support members of the same clan when 

needed.  The collective clan based distribution system was the reason why there “are no 

homeless Afar” (old male informant, village 14 Dec. 2013). A few older informants were 

concerned about the younger generations’ decreasing ability to provide for the clan members 

and relatives outside immediate family. In Afar tradition, livestock and cattle were used as 

exchange mechanisms and gifts. The reduction of livestock limited people’s ability to uphold 

cultural norms such as slaughtering cattle and providing meat and for visitors arriving from 

far away, or in ceremonies related to marriage and birth of a child.  

Sedentary agro-pastoralism had not been able to provide food security for humans nor 

animals, and thus contributed to continued reduction of livestock through compromising 

mobility. Part of the problem was the lack of access to the Awash River due to the expansion 

of the sugar cane plantation. Taking livestock to graze along the river in the plantation area 

involved a perceived risk of getting fined or jailed. Consequently, the plantation was 

considered a major contributing factor to the inability to keep livestock and this to the food- 

and financial insecurities: “when I was young, we used to have many animals….Now there is 
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only grass along the river and we are not allowed to go there” (old female informant, village 

18 Oct. 2013). 

4.3 Loss of land and representation 
The villagization process was associated with narratives of being forced away from their land 

by the government, whose interest, informants claimed, had been to financially benefit from 

agricultural cultivation along the fertile Awash River basin: 

“The area we used to live in was a good agricultural area close to the river, so the government 

wanted it for sugar plantation use. We were unwilling to move because we were comfortable 

where we lived…. The government forced us to move” (old male informant, village 2 Nov. 

2013).  

While some people had experienced the process of villagization through non-violent 

negotiations, other people experienced clashes which had resulted in people being jailed or 

even killed and federal soldiers were brought in to prevent further escalation. “There has been 

some conflict [with the government] but not a lot….Both peace and war was available options 

for us, but we chose peace” (group of older male informants, village 2 Nov. 2013). During the 

process of villagization, many people had left to other parts of the region to pursue other 

fertile areas and continue nomadic pastoralism. On two occasions I visited the area by the 

river from which people had been evicted. In one female-headed hamlet, an older woman with 

sons, daughter in-laws and grandchildren, was still living there when I visited the area. The 

old woman explained that when the tractors had come to dig up the trees, the women (the men 

where migrating with livestock) had started throwing sticks and stones at the vehicles. 

Eventually, the hamlet had been able to negotiate with plantation leaders that they would not 

be evicted, at least for the time being.  

The plantation had also provoked ethnic friction and occasional violence. The majority of 

plantation workers were non-Afar men from southern regions such as Oromia; they lived and 

work in the plantation area, and were perceived as a security risk particularly for Afar women 

and girls. I was told stories of rapes and killings of young Afar girls as they were traveling to 

town or to work in the plantation. “I am not afraid of the Afar boys, they are from my village. 

I am afraid of the immigrated workers. In another village they robbed a young woman” 

(young female, village 28 Nov. 2013).  
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4.3.1 Loss of independence  

During my fieldwork, some hamlets and households packed their belongings and left the 

village. Others expressed their wish to do so, yet chose not to as they would risk losing their 

agricultural land; they believed the government would distribute their land to someone else if 

they left the village. Additionally, leaving the village would create an uncertain future as 

livestock resources were already highly reduced. The lack of alternative strategies were of 

concern, particularly for older Afar, who saw the village as a means for increased 

governmental control and less independence and freedom for local populations. Villagization 

had accelerated the government’s accessibility to the local people. To accommodate 

communication between villagers and higher levels of administration, a ‘village committee’ 

(VC) had been created.  There were 4 major clans in the settlement and each clan had one 

member to represent them in the committee. The committee was made up of three men and 

one woman. The recognition of the VC was not widespread. People suspected the government 

wanted to use the committee to further influence their own interests.  

”It is not the people’s wish to have such a committee. The government and the local leaders 

are in need of the committee. The committee will only serve the kebele leader, the woreda and 

the government” (female informant, village 27 Nov 2013).  

Additionally, the government implemented village leadership through elections of the kebele 

leader. The elected kebele leader had moved out of the village to a nearby town after being 

elected. This made it difficult for villagers to communicate back to administrative levels 

unless government representatives came to the village, or villagers travelled to town. The 

kebele leader had been in his position for more than 5 years, and was mostly known for 

representing the interests of people in power at the woreda level. The dissatisfaction among 

the people accumulated to the point where the kebele leader and the woreda administration 

eventually agreed to organize a new election. 4 months after the election, people were still not 

given the results by the woreda administration. Regardless of being able to participate in a 

leadership election, the general view was that the woreda administrators would pick a 

candidate who represent would represent them, and if the chosen kebele leader did not agree 

with the woreda, he would be replaced with someone who would.  

“The Kebele leaders have failed to be good leaders. We do not want the leaders anymore, but 

the woreda administration wants the kebele leaders to stay in power. It is democracy on paper 

only” (male informant village 14 Dec. 2013).  
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4.3.2 Women’s role in the village 

Both woreda and regional governmental levels of administration had bureaus devoted to 

empowerment of women. Providing education to both genders and supporting women to 

engage in income-generating activities were considered crucial elements of achieving gender 

equality. Culturally, women’s responsibility was in the domestic sphere, which would 

incorporate shared responsibility for livestock, particularly the sedentary cattle, and some 

women would also work on the agricultural plot if needed, although agriculture was 

considered a male responsibility. Additionally, women contributed to the household economy 

through for example employment in the plantation. After sedentary livelihoods, the 

responsibility and workload of women had increased, and both male and female informants 

recognized that villagization has been particularly hard for women due to the changes in 

everyday activities, increased workload and the lack of proper nutrition.   

Both the Dubti and Samara WCYDB offices contribute to the inclusion of both genders in 

development projects. These offices aimed to provide women’s groups on all administrative , 

from regional, to woreda and kebele, in order to access the views of women and facilitate 

communication between women across scales, and the participation and representation of 

both genders as stakeholders in development pathways. However, there was no such women’s 

group present in the village. On the other hand, women were invited to participate in village 

meetings, discussion and decision-making. In terms of political representation, some women 

considered village meetings to be outside of their gender roles and hence chose not to engage, 

while others simply did not have the time to join village meetings. While some women would 

attend, cultural conditions prevented them from fully participating. Usually, women would 

attend meetings but culturally it was not considered appropriate for a woman to share their 

views, express their opinions and fully participate unless they were directly addressed by a 

man and invited to talk.  “Women are allowed to go to the meeting, but the men did not give 

us an opportunity to talk, so we could not talk. We are generalized with men and men talk for 

us” (female informant village 12 Dec. 2013).   

4.4 Resettlement and services  

It was easier and more efficient to provide services such as safe water, education and health to 

sedentary populations settled in communities than nomadic populations. The government 

heavily promoted these services in their negotiations with clan elders. However, overall 

people have been less than satisfied with the quality of the services provided. The services 
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were considered ‘false promotion’; they did not deliver as promised, but provided  leverage to  

secure the real political objectives such as access to the Awash River.  

4.4.1 Water service 

The water service did not adequately provide safe drinking water, as the water pumps were 

working only sporadically. Usually, the water pumps would work one day, then not the next. 

There could be 3-5 days without clean water. By end of November 2013, the water service 

had improved to being accessable once a day. The water service was administered by an 

elected water-responsible in the settlement. He had to go back and forth to another settlement 

closer to Samara, in order to turn the water flow on and off. There was no organized system of 

transportation in the area, so the water-responsible mostly had to walk the distance if there 

were no cars driving on the road next to the village which connected the village with Samara. 

Despite the unpredictability of the water service, women would develop cooperative strategies 

to efficiently collect the water in the short time it was available. Due to unpredictable 

availability of water from the pumps, many women could not depend on reaching the water 

pumps in time as they had jobs in the plantation and many other and time consuming 

responsibilities. Therefore, women kept their empty household jerry cans next to the closest 

water pump and in during the timeframe of available water, the women available would fill all 

the jerry cans until the water stopped. The other women would then select their respective 

jerry cans whenever they had the time.  

One of the major concerns about the lack of proper water service was the health risks related 

to consuming unsafe water. When the water pumps were not working women and girls collect 

rest-water from the plantation or rainwater from a pond. Both animals and humans used the 

same water. People were in particularly concerned about the water related health risks, mainly 

diarrheal, affecting old people and children. 

4.4.2 Health service 

The local health service was not satisfactory, still access was considered better than when 

people were living scattered. According to woreda officers there was one male health worker 

(doctor) available in the health post and two ‘travelling’ nurses working in the area. During 

my fieldwork, I never met the doctor and according to the informants I asked, they had either 

never visited him or never seen him in the village or in the clinic. On two occasions I met one 

of the ‘traveling’ nurses while she was on her home visits in the village. She explained that 
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people usually do not go to see the doctor at the health post, and if they were really sick they 

preferred to go into town. The travelling nurse was from a nearby town. She had less than 6 

months of training and her work mainly consisted of awareness-raising, particularly on 

mother-infant issues and nutrition, and she would provide mosquito nets.  The traveling 

nurses assisted women to a clinic or heath centre in town if serious problems would arise 

during pregnancy or delivery. The collective memory from older Afar, particularly older 

women, recognized an increase of maternal health issues compared with when they were 

younger. The lack of preferred food, milk and meat, and the substituted food consumption of 

maize and flour based bread, were considered contributing factors to nutritional deficit and 

deterioration of health in the village. The lack of overall food security was considered a major 

health threats, particularly for old people, women and infants.  

Villagization had affected people’s health negatively as a result of decreasing livestock and 

reduced access to animal produce such as milk, meat and butter. Malnutrition and malaria 

were considered the two major health risks in the region (Disaster Prevention and Food 

Security Assessment, open meeting in Samara PARDB 13 Dec. 2013). Decrease in livestock, 

food shortage and changed diets resulted in increased problems during pregnancy and after 

giving birth. Women were considered less fertile and were explained to have a harder time 

conceiving, which were a concern not only for the woman but also for the clan. “Now, some 

women are not able to get pregnant, they gave up reproducing because it is too hard for their 

bodies” (Older female informant, village 27 Oct. 2013).  

4.4.3 School and gender 

Giving children access to education was an important motivational factor for why people 

chose to settle. The school lacked predictability and quality. Officially, school hours were 

from 7.20-11.30am every weekday. However, in actuality, morning classes started at highly 

unpredictable times varying form 7.30am to 8.30am, occasionally later. In 2012, some days 

teachers would not come to the village at all. A change of staff, implemented by woreda 

administration, improved the school attendance. Additionally, woreda and regional 

representatives encouraged the teachers to live in an available room in the school building 

during the weekdays, to ensure that classes would start on time. During November 2013, the 

teachers prepared the available room in which they planned to live in during weekdays.  

More female than male informants had a positive outlook on the school, while girls had 

limited access to education. Girls and boys finished 4
th

 grade together in the settlement. After 
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4
th

 grade, students had to walk through the plantation to continue their education in town and 

only boys would continue their education. Reasons for this were among others, proximity to 

town; walking to the school would take hours and in order to make it on time for morning 

classes, students had to start walking by sunrise. Only the ‘strong boys’ or the boys who did 

particularly well in school, would continue their education. Girls usually get married in their 

year of their first menstrual cycle, and will stop their education after marriage to attend their 

domestic responsibilities. Even if they do not get married after 4
th

 grade they will stay at 

home to help their mothers and prepare for married life.  

“If the school is close to home she will go to school. If the school is far from home, they [her 

parents] will not send her. When the girl reaches 4
th
 grade, two things might happen; either she 

is needed at home, or she will be married” (specialized female informant, Samara WCYDB 16 

Dec. 2013).   

Empowerment of girls and women had been a highly sensitive social and political issue in the 

region. The lack of access to education for girls was one of the main focus-areas of the 

Women, Children and Youth Development Bureau (WCYDB) in Samara. Teachings of the 

Qur’an (Islam is the dominant religion among the Afar population) was used as a part of the 

awareness raising activities to promote the enrolment of Afar girls in school; “the first verse 

in the Qur’an says “read”. The Prophet Muhammad was ordered to read, to learn” (President 

of WCYDB office, Samara 16 Dec. 2013), and thus the rationale was that all people should 

value the learning process and have access to education. Most villages built through the 

villagization model, included a mosque. The involvement of mosque leaders in awareness 

raising projects, contributed to access local people from multiple levels of society. Mosques 

and religious leaders could create communicative bridges and to influence sociocultural 

norms through the help of clan elders who represent the cultural elite.  The majority of Afar 

girls do not have access to education. Access to education for both genders improves through 

villagization yet at least in rural villages, education rarely extends beyond 4
th

 grade.  

“There are some female leaders in town. They are ethnically mixed, but partly Afar, and have 

finished 10
th
 grade. We are envious of those women. I ask myself: why am I not learning 

[going to school] ? If my daughter will keep learning [stay in school], she can also achieve 

such a job” (young female, village 1 Dec. 2013).  
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4.4.4 Outlook on the future 

During my time in the field, a girl refused a planned absuma marriage. Absuma marriage 

means cross-cousin marriage, a social exchange mechanism to ensure strong clan relations 

and cooperation. Refusing absuma marriage usually meant that his/her clan had to pay 

compensation to the other clan via transfer of cattle or cash. Most absuma refusals were 

initiated by girls. Due to its social and financial significance, refusing absuma marriage was 

highly stigmatized. Culturally condemnation of absuma refusal was a reason why few people 

would openly support it. The regional government together with mosque leaders would 

uphold a person’s right to refuse marriage by enforcing its validity through national Ethiopian 

jurisdiction and Qur’an teachings. According to Islamic law, for marriage to occur, the 

woman must accept the proposed husband, and if the woman does not accept the man as her 

future husband, then the marriage is not religiously valid. In practice, a person who chose to 

refuse absuma would usually go to an administrative or government office to get legal papers 

supporting his/hers claim, or go to a religious leader and scholar of Islam to get confirmation 

of her religious right. Increase in absuma refusals was mainly attributed to the changes in 

mind-sets among the young generation. These mind-set changes would develop through 

education as well as the social interaction in school. As boys and girls went to school 

together, cultural patterns of gendered interactions would be altered and this could change 

perspectives on social roles and marriage; from a social clan exchange to an individual choice.  

Relating to generations, there was differing perspectives on future opportunities and 

constraints in the village. Due to the environmental conditions, some people had altogether 

‘given up’ pastoralism. They would likely be able to keep a few sedentary goats, but that was 

not considered real pastoralism, which includes nomadic herding of sufficient size livestock, 

and so the pastoral way of life was no longer achievable. Society had become more 

individualized and clan members were no longer able to support each other in times of need 

as they used to. Livestock is closely linked with cultural identity, and particularly older Afar 

compared the survival of pastoralism with the survival of Afar people; if the animals die then 

the Afar would die. Additionally, older men associated villagization with the weakening of 

the Afar people; the Afar people used to be strong compared to the current situation where 

they were no longer able to resist external pressure compromising their freedom and 

independence.  
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“Afar are free-moving people. Now we live here in these conditions because we were defeated 

by federal forces, it is not out of choice…Historically, we could not be controlled by any 

government. We used to have independence” (male informant, village, 2 Nov 2013). 

Young adults generally had a more positive outlook on the future in the village, considered 

maintaining a nomadic pastoral strategy as a less important pursuit than older generations did. 

For younger Afar, the survival of livestock, or at least a nomadic pastoral way of life, is not 

necessarily a precondition for the survival of the Afar people. However, there were multiple 

pressing challenges and limitations which needed to be addressed in order to improve 

livelihoods, opportunities and the well-being of sedentary life and to for villagization to 

deliver the developments it was promised to do.  

“Now we understand that urbanization is better than pastoral life….But the Government 

should fulfil the needs for a good villagesettlement such as proper school, health service and 

electricity” (young male village 27 Oct. 2013).  
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5 Discussion 
This chapter will first present a discussion following the objective and the related second and 

third research questions presented in the introduction. In the first part of chapter will discuss 

how villagization has affected the identified key drivers of vulnerability. The second part of 

this discussion will assess the sustainability claim of villagization, through the application of 

the five normative principles of the Sustainable Adaptation Framework. The five normative 

principles will be discussed in numerical order.  

5.1 Vulnerability to climate change within a political context 
Changes in climate and weather trends such as lack of rainfall and increased dry-spells and 

droughts, are considered major threats for pastoral livelihoods because it leads to deterioration 

of pasture over time, and subsequently loss of livestock. Healthy pastoral livelihoods depend 

on mobility. Pastoralists in arid areas have continuously adapted to their harsh environment 

through strategies such as diversification of pasture; varying herd composition depending on 

season and food and water needs of the type of livestock, social cooperative herding 

strategies, as well as trade and seasonal wage-labour employment (S. H. Eriksen & Marin, 

2011; Pedersen & Benjaminsen, 2008). Factors and processes which limit livestock mobility 

and local coping strategies will likely contribute to reduced capacity for necessary risk 

management and adaptation to weather hazards and climate trends (Devereux, 2006; Wangui, 

2008).  

In Afar, land-cover change is one of the major contributing factors to reduced livestock 

mobility. Between 1972 and 2007, the grassland cover in semi-arid rangeland in Northern 

Afar, decreased by 88 %, while cultivated area increased eightfold (Tsegaye et al., 2010). 

Additionally, cultivated areas are predominantly located around river basins. The fertile land 

around the rivers is a vital part of dry-season migration and losing these rangelands means 

that nomadic pastoralist become increasingly vulnerable in dry-seasons because livestock will 

die or be sold. Many pastoralist have taken up agricultural practices after a period of drought 

because they have not been able to sustain enough livestock, or in hope that agro-pastoralism 

would help increase their resilience and coping mechanisms to drought (Wangui, 2008).  

Land-cover in Afar is mostly a result of agriculture-focused development policies that take 

advantage of the fertile Awash River basin, either through expansion of plantation or through 

promoting individually owned irrigated agriculture (Lavers, 2012b). The Afar region is also 

of political and financial governmental interest because of its location. The road that connects 
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the coast of Djibouti and Addis Ababa goes through the Afar region, and as tension between 

the government and local people have intensified; the government has increased its military- 

and policing presence in the region in order to secure their trade- and financial interests 

(Rettberg, 2010). Thus, local pastoral assessments of risk not only include changes in rainfall 

trends but also the loss of access to fertile land and water resources due to political 

governmental objectives; objectives that compete with the local pastoral objective of keeping 

mobile and healthy livestock.   

5.2 Villagization and livelihood diversification 

5.2.1 The importance of livestock in risk management 

Decreasing livestock is a major concern for sedentary agro-pastoralists. Livestock serve 

multiple functions in pastoral societies; as food for consumption, for trade and as a social 

security in times of hardship. In times of stress such as drought, pastoralists depend on 

accumulation of social capital for security and risk management (Davies & Bennett, 2007). 

This social capital is accumulated through participating in social reciprocal systems such as 

absuma marriage; creating close clan relations of cooperation. Additionally, herd splitting 

with people taking care of your herd means you have to pay a male animal for the services 

(Davies & Bennett, 2007). Villagization may weaken pastoral social risk management 

because it promotes agricultural labour which means divergence from livestock production 

and accumulation of social capital (Davies & Bennett, 2007).  

However, for most sedentary Afar keeping mobile pasture through any means necessary is a 

major priority and the dominant risk management strategy among middle-income and wealthy 

herders (Little et al., 2001). The Afar cultural identity is closely connected to the animals 

because of both the social security in which livestock provides, and also because livestock 

production particularly in arid dry and hot areas are more productive means of subsistence. 

The successful nomads in terms of food security and financial security, are the once who 

concentrate on their core production and only engage in other economic activities as long as 

they do not interrupt with their core activity, pasture (Pedersen & Benjaminsen, 2008). 

Pastoralists who have this social security because they are nomadic are more secure than 

sedentary pastoralists because they lose considerable less animals during climate hazards 

(Little et al., 2001). 
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5.2.2 Sedentary agro-pastoralism 

Many pastoralists to diversifying livelihood production by engaging in agro-pastoral 

cultivation In climates where agricultural production is feasible, it is argued that agro-pastoral 

production systems are more resilient and generate higher coping capacity to extreme weather 

events such as drought, than pastoralism (Little et al., 2001). However, in drier climates with 

low precipitation, agro-pastoralism may be a less viable risk-management strategy due to the 

climate conditions. In addition, sedentary agro-pastoralism  directs labour away from the 

mobile herding strategy, considered a precondition for successful livestock cultivation in arid 

environments,  and thus sedentary livestock holdings will decrease (Pedersen & Benjaminsen, 

2008). Middle-income and wealthy pastoral households may choose to diversify livelihoods 

as an investment strategy while maintaining a relatively large livestock size, whilst  poor 

households ‘diversify’ out of lack of choice; due to inability to maintain sufficient income 

from livestock they may be pressured to substitute livestock production with other income-

generating activities (Little et al., 2001).  

Potentially, diversification of livelihoods through adoption of agro-pastoral production 

systems may be feasible for households who have the labour available to both migrate with 

livestock and cultivate sedentary agriculture (Davies & Bennett, 2007). Sufficient output from 

crop cultivation may increase food insecurity which allows households to keep cattle as 

security (Little et al., 2001). This is part of the rationale behind the Government’s voluntary 

villagization projects. However, lack of sufficient rainfall, farming knowledge, technology 

and equipment has caused Afars to abandon agro-pastoral practices (Tsegaye et al., 2010). 

Additionally, sedentary agro-pastoralists become increasingly dependent on the government 

for governmental support for the maintenance of irrigated infrastructure and proper training 

(Davies & Bennett, 2007).   

In hot, dry areas such as the semi-arid Afar lowlands, agricultural production demands a lot of 

labour input, including the constant process of clearing the invasive species prosopis. With 

the lack of rain, equipment, expertise and training, the input does not seem to balance the 

output.  There is little financial incentive to adopt agriculture vis-a-vi incentive of continued 

livestock herding as the average sub-Saharan maize yield will provide less market value than 

livestock (Davies & Bennett, 2007; Little et al., 2001). Agriculture in dry-areas,  continues to 

make people dependent on neighbouring sedentary farmers for grain such as maize, or 

increased reliance on food assistance from Government. Irrigation projects around the Awash 

River furthermore transferred the control over natural resources, from previously shared 
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pastoral management, to the ownership and management of the Regional Government 

(Behnke & Kerven, 2012). 

5.3 Food insecurity and deteriorating health 
One of the most fundamental differences between nomadic pastoralists and sedentary 

pastoralists is dietary change (Fratkin, Roth, & Nathan, 2004). Nomadic Afars depend 

somewhat on cereals, mainly maize and flour, from settled farmers or agriculturalists, 

particularly in dry- and food scarce seasons (Little et al., 2001). However, nomadic 

pastoralists have higher levels of protein intake than the sedentary pastoralists, through higher 

consumption of milk, meat and butter. Studies in the arid African Sahel show that sedentary, 

former nomadic pastoralists generally have less food security than nomadic pastoralists, in 

addition to higher levels of child malnutrition than both sedentary farmers and nomadic 

pastoralists (Fratkin et al., 2004; Pedersen & Benjaminsen, 2008). Villagization is associated 

with loss of livestock and the availability of animal produce, milk, meat and butter. Due to 

decrease in access to resources, livestock are taken even further away from the village in 

order to find water and grazing. It is common to leave sedentary milking cattle to provide 

milk and protein to children (Davies & Bennett, 2007), but not all households are able to do 

this because their livestock resources are already exhausted. 

The dietary changes related to sedentary life increase nutritional stress particularly for at-risk 

groups such as infants, growing children, and pregnant and lactating women. Women 

experience reduced fertility, increased morbidity and increased child mortality as a result of 

villagization. Death during child birth is associated with women being too thin and the fact 

that they work hard up until delivery (Devereux, 2006).  

Villagization is promoted as a way to increase food security and general well-being by 

providing basic services such as health facilities and education. Sedentary communities 

provide bureaucratic convenience because it is easier to provide quality health services for 

dense populations than in scattered areas (Scott, 1998). Towns have bigger economies often 

provides the best services. Through villagization, sedentary pastoralists have improved access 

to infrastructure and services than they used to have prior to villagization. On the other hand, 

services are rarely satisfactory. Seemingly, a contradiction exists within sedentary pastoral 

communities; there is both increased access to health facilities and  increase in vulnerability 

related to health risks (Devereux, 2006).  
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The food insecurity and health situation in sedentary villages strongly argue that nomadic 

pastoralism and its flexible nature provide a better coping- and adaptive capacity in drought-

prone Afar than sedentary life (Fratkin et al., 2004). The health related vulnerabilities of 

villagization need to be addressed. Nevertheless, one should not underestimate the potential 

positive benefits of increased access to services and increased wage-labour opportunities that 

come with villagization. For instance, villagization has led to employment opportunities for 

both women and men in the plantation. Providing women with access to markets and income-

generating activities may not only empower women financially, but also improve the health 

condition for their children. Financial female independence and autonomy in terms of 

household spending have a positive effect on child nutrition and general well-being, because 

women, responsible for domestic and child-caring activities, will prioritize these (Fratkin et 

al., 2004; Fratkin & Smith, 1995).  

5.4 Gendered opportunities and constraints  
Villagization is a social engineering scheme; it does not only transform mode and means of 

production but also drives social structures and cultural changes (Scott, 1998). On the one 

hand, it is argued that access to employment opportunities and trade gives women financial 

autonomy and that women in wealthy, meaning livestock rich, households have fewer options 

to diversify their livelihood strategies than women in sedentary villages, because the latter 

tend to live closer to towns and markets (Little et al., 2001). On the other hand, the shift from 

communal land-owning and family-based herding, to de facto governmental land-owning and 

male control over agricultural plots have led to decrease in both female property rights and 

female controlled resources (Debsu, 2009). Afar girls are usually given at least one head of 

cattle at birth and as well to bring with her to her husband’s clan when she gets married, while 

most of a man’s property will be inherited by sons and thereby his own clan. With reducing 

livestock and splitting of families, sedentary females may lose property rights as land will 

continue to be handed down in the father’s clan. In sedentary villages, a decrease of animals 

may also mean that women have less access and control over lactating cattle, and are less able 

to sell animal produce. Simultaneously, agriculture has majorly become a male activity and 

the gap between the public and domestic sphere has increased. Women have lost their 

customary control over livestock and their access to participation and negotiation in the public 

sphere has also been reduced.  

Still, with work in the plantation, women control some income and hence have gained some 

monetary control in the household which may lead to negotiation power. Additionally, men 
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have also been affected by reduction of livestock, and hence wealth, and thus this creates a 

new dynamic in inter-household power (Devereux, 2006). Women may have gotten increased 

financial means, yet their responsibility and workload have increased as a result of 

villagization. A study form northern Kenya showed that men in urban centres and settled 

communities work less than they did in living in pastoral communities. Additionally, men in 

settled centres work less than both pastoral women and settled women (Fratkin & Smith, 

1995). For instance, as sedentary children gain access to education, part of the household 

labour power is gone and as the women have the domestic responsibilities, it is likely that 

mothers take over the work activities and tasks that was previously done by children and 

youth (Wangui, 2008).  

5.4.1 Access to education 

Despite its shortcomings, education is still considered a positive benefit in the village. Most 

villagers, in particular women, are keen to send both their girls and boys to school. School is 

considered to increase the opportunities of the new generation and equip them with tools and 

skills that their parents did not have, and that will give the family a higher status and financial 

benefits (Wangui, 2008). Learning how to read and write may allow the young generation of 

sedentary  pastoralists to make more informed decisions about the economic options (Little et 

al., 2001). 

Villagization has increased girls’ access and female enrolment in school. Female education 

not only empowering by providing knowledge and skills, but also seen as one of the factors 

decreasing mortality and fertility rates (Elliot M. Fratkin, Eric Abella Roth, & 

Martha A. Nathan, 1999).  Continuously, the most important responsibilities of a woman are 

domestic and henceforth, the parents might find it rational to take stop education after 

marriage-ready age. In town some women may continue education after marriage if she is 

able to combine it with the responsibility and work as a mother and wife. One should not, 

devalue pastoral girls’ own interest of going to school, however many years they attend.   

5.5 Discussing villagization from a sustainable adaptation framework 
Having discussed how villagization have affected the vulnerability context of sedentary 

pastoralists, the second part of this chapter will present a discussion of villagization as a part 

of the national adaptation and development pathway, from a sustainable adaptation 

framework perspective. The five normative principles of the SA framework will be discussed 

individually. 
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5.5.1 Nr. 1 Contextual vulnerability 

The first normative principle of the SA framework is that adaptation strategies need to assess 

the context in which people, meaning adaptation subjects, are vulnerable (S. Eriksen & Marin, 

2015). The contextual vulnerability of sedentary agro-pastoralism has already been discussed 

in the first section of this chapter. In Afar, climate and weather changes affect pastoral 

livelihoods through increased frequency of droughts, and thus generate risks associated with 

climate change. However, other stressors such as policy implementations that hinder existing 

adaptive capacity will increase vulnerability to climate stress. As argued in the first part of 

this chapter, villagization has increased pastoral vulnerability to climate change by reducing 

mobility through land-cover change and promoting sedentary production systems. This 

transition limits capacity for sufficient sized livestock holding, which may cause deteriorating 

social exchange mechanisms that help prevent long-lasting damaging effects of hazards such 

as droughts (Davies & Bennett, 2007). The dynamics of household labour availability can be 

central to the success or failure of development projects (Wangui, 2008). With reduction of 

livestock, villagization also changes diets and creates increased nutritional and health related 

vulnerability (Fratkin et al., 2004) even if health services are improved (Devereux, 2006). 

Villagization has increased access to wage labour and education, which is believed to create 

opportunities particularly for the future educated Afar. Naturally, this is the biggest reason 

why the young generation of sedentary Afar wants to continue sedentary agro-pastoralism. 

However, any sustainable adaptation policy needs to address this context and avoid the 

serious negative and long-term effects of local people.   

5.5.2 Nr. 2 Different values and interests influence adaptation outcomes 

Recognizing both the socio-political and environmental drivers of vulnerability leads to the 

second normative principle, which is understanding how stakeholders’ differing values and 

interests affect adaptation measures and outcomes (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). One should 

not assume that pastoralists are passive agents in the villagization process. Pastoral 

communities and households have taken up agro-pastoralism as a rational livelihood 

diversification and risk management strategy. Individuals, households and communities are 

active agents that make choices based on opportunities and anticipated outcomes, however, 

these are framed within a power structure of  social and political relation (S. Eriksen & Lind, 

2009).   

One of the objectives behind promoting villagization and sedentary irrigation communities, is 

to improve rural livelihoods and conditions through modernization and industrialization that 
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favours agricultural-led development (Scott, 1998). There is an idea that well-structured 

‘modern’ communities are more productive than unstructured scattered livelihoods. However, 

as proven in the discussion above, introducing technologies such as irrigation canals does not 

always equate with increased efficiency. Additionally, the interest of the State is to gain 

bureaucratic control over scattered and unruly rural populations, land and resources (Scott, 

1998), whilst increased government control is by pastoralists considered  to be a threat to their 

independence. The villagization process is a political negotiation process between several key 

stakeholders; kebele leaders, clan elders and government officials. It this case, it is also 

important to note that inter-community power dynamics may favour the interests and 

objectives of elites and social authorities, which may or may not be in conflict with objectives 

of other fractions of the community or clan. However, pastoralist communities and clan 

leaders are under serious pressure, and the encouragement of sedentary agro-pastoralism can 

in some cases turn violent.   

5.5.3 Nr. 3 Local knowledge  

Thirdly, local knowledge must be integrated into adaptation planning and responses (S. 

Eriksen & Marin, 2015). Herein also lays the importance of recognizing the power structure 

of stakeholders involved and whose knowledge is valued and generated for adaptation and 

development purposes. The modernist top-down approach, promoted through villagization 

projects, is based on a one-size-fits-all idea of development and productive efficiency. One of 

the reasons why the villagization projects proved miserably unsuccessful in the 1970’s, was 

exactly the lack of recognition of the localized place-based knowledge (Scott, 1998). 

Although some pastoralists had knowledge and experience on dry-season small-scale maize 

cultivation prior to settlement, this does not necessarily translate into efficient sedentary 

irrigated agricultural production. Likewise, the knowledge generated through generations of 

experience on how to manage resources through migratory strategies may no longer be 

appropriate or sufficient in sedentary communities.  

It is argued that local and indigenous knowledge creates ‘moral economies’ in that it is based 

on the local socio-cultural context (Nyong, Adesina, & Osman Elasha, 2007).However, that 

not all local knowledge and practices are environmentally sustainable, nor that they 

automatically and will lead to sustainable adaptation if applied in development projects 

(Nyong et al., 2007). Additionally, as this study has shown, local knowledge is not universal 

within the same community, or necessarily within the same household. Knowledge is 

generated through how individuals experience and interpret the world.  
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5.5.4 Nr. 4 Potential feedback between local and global processes 

The forth normative principle involves the consideration of potential feedbacks between local 

and global processes (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). The world is interconnected through the 

globalized financial system, which means small communities in Afar may be negatively 

affected and marginalized by exposure to both global climate change and the liberal trade  

economy (K. L. O'Brien & Leichenko, 2000). For instance, the dietary changes of 

villagization create a greater dependence on purchasing power to buy grains, which means 

sedentary food security is closely related to international grain prizes. When grain prizes 

increase, like it did in 2013, sedentary pastoralists also become increasingly food insecure 

because livestock herd sizes has decreased and may no longer be sufficiently available in 

times of food shortage.  

The Ethiopian Federal development strategy of large-scale commercial agriculture highly 

encouraged foreign investment and further escalated the expropriation of ‘unused’ land, that is 

land which is considered by the state to be insufficiently utilized and would be more valuable 

if utilized by private or domestic investors for public purposes (Lavers, 2012a, 2012b; 

Rahmato, 2008). The federal constitution of Ethiopia from 1994, declared the freedom from 

land-displacement and pastoralists’ rights to grazing areas and rangeland (Tsegaye et al., 

2010). However, without the ability to prove the historical or cultural significance of the land, 

local pastoralist may have little negotiation power (Lavers, 2012b). This undemocratic top-

down practice has led to increased authority of local government and woreda administration 

and further marginalized rural populations (Rahmato, 2008). It seems evident that pastoral 

communities in fertile river-lands such as the Awash River area have little autonomy or 

influence in the development of adaptation approaches and responses.  

5.5.5 Nr. 5 Empower vulnerable groups 

The last normative principle of the sustainable adaptation framework is that adaptation 

responses should aim to empower vulnerable groups to participate and influence development 

pathways and climate change outcomes (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015). Women are one of the 

vulnerable groups often marginalized even further in the adaptation processes (Gabrielsson, 

2015). Villagization addresses gender and empowerment of girls by increasing the 

opportunity for female enrolment in public education, and through inclusion encouraged 

(Rahmato, 2008) participation of women in administrative and political forum (Devereux, 

2006). However, women are still limited from participating due to increased domestic 
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responsibilities and an increased differentiation between the public male dominated and the 

domestic female dominated sphere (Debsu, 2009).  

Additionally, woreda administrators have tried to increase participation and improve 

communication by initiating village committees and arranging village meetings where people 

can voice their concerns to government representatives. However, these efforts seem to suffer 

from the negative tension already existing between the government and most of the villagers. 

One of the keys to success of any adaptation strategies is to include participation from local 

stakeholders from an early stage of the process to allow ownership and joined interest and 

incentives to provide positive outcomes of the adaptation responses (Nyong et al., 2007). The 

villagization process itself has marginalized people by forcing them to give up their land and 

vital natural resources. Logically, there is a great deal of scepticism and distrust towards the 

government which may influence the longer-term outcomes of villagization.  

Pastoralists are marginalized during the adaptation process through undemocratic processes, 

lack of negotiation power, the consideration for local knowledge and needs, and lack of 

participation and ownership (S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015; Lavers, 2012a). However, to assume 

pastoralists are unable to affect adaptation outcomes is a slight misconception. Success and 

failure of  adaptation strategies depend on the response and cooperation of the stakeholders 

who are the subjects of  implementation (Scott, 1998). The process and transition of 

villagization experienced as pressured, non-voluntary or sometimes violent, further 

constrained the village-government relationship. Scepticism and distrust limit both parties’ 

willingness to communicate, cooperate and actively engage. It may be that if the initial stages 

of planning and implementation had included the participation of local people, generating 

ownership of the process, then communication and cooperation with different levels of 

government may have resulted in additional beneficial outcomes and reduced some of the 

negative outcomes preventing adaptive capacity.  
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6 Conclusion  
Climate change generates risk and future uncertainty for natural resource-dependant 

livelihoods and societies, and for the national Ethiopian development pathway as a whole 

(Creswell, 2014). Pastoralists and agro-pastoral communities in the semi-arid and arid areas 

will continue to be affected by increased frequency of extreme weather events such as drought 

and floods, and changing climate trends such as instability and unpredictable rainfall patterns, 

longer dry-spells, and warmer temperatures, and exciting pastoral adaptation strategies are 

compromised (ANRS, 2010). The promotion of agro-pastoral promotion through 

villagization, is based on an assumption that pastoralism is environmentally unsustainable, 

both in terms of local resource use, and in terms its contributions to the national Ethiopian 

GHG emissions (FDRE, 2011a). On the other hand,  the contextual socio-economic processes 

are considered key drivers influencing the local vulnerability context and determining the 

level of adaptive capacity (Devereux, 2006; S. Eriksen & Marin, 2015).  

The objective of this thesis was to investigate the assumption that villagization, as an 

adaptation strategy to climate change, would improve pastoral adaptive capacity and reduce 

vulnerability. The term ‘villagization’ denotes historical negative connotations in the 

Ethiopian context (Scott, 1998) and is often substituted with ‘sedentarization’, ‘resettlement’ 

and ‘settlement’ in the context of current national policies and projects (Assefa, 2008). 

However, in practise, these terms describe the same policy implementations. Villagization and 

agricultural development goes hand-in-hand as  recurring component of most rural 

development policies implemented by the FDRE (Assefa, 2008) The National Poverty 

Reduction Strategy proposes voluntary small-sale irrigation settlements in more fertile and 

productive areas such as the Awash River (Kassa, 2008). In addition to Rural increasing 

access to service such as schools, health facilities, roads and water systems through the 

extensive development of small villages. National food security policies emphasize the need 

for building and improving the agricultural capacity in rural and pastoral areas, and programs 

such as is the Productive Safety Net Program (PSNP), a food aid and food-for-work program, 

promotes sedentary lifestyles. However, components concerning improvement of livestock 

management and productivity among nomadic pastoralists are also a part of the strategy 

(Negatu, 2008).  

Firstly, I have argued, that the socio-political characteristics of villagization has increased the 

sedentary vulnerability context due its undemocratic and top-down process marginalization of 

local customary land rights, and inherently reducing the populations’ access to natural 
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resources, while serving the interests of the State and other powerful stakeholders and 

agricultural investors (Lavers, 2012b; Vermeulen & Cotula, 2010). 

Secondly, villagization has compromised culturally embedded coping- and  adaptation 

mechanisms, such as risk spreading through social exchange and distribution systems 

(Devereux, 2006). Villagization has decreased livestock through lack of graze land and ability 

to continue mobile herding, at the same time; it has not been able to provide sufficient 

agricultural yields. With reduced livestock, coping- and recovering from for example in dry-

spells and food shortage has been compromised, because clan members are no longer able to 

provide assistance and support to fellow clan members (Davies & Bennett, 2007).  

One of the objectives driving villagization is the assumption that irrigated agro-pastoralism 

will increase cultivation productivity, generate more income, and increase self-sufficiency and 

food security (FDRE, 2011a; Negatu, 2008). However, in dry pastoral lowlands such as the 

conditions for the village studied in this thesis, agro-pastoral production has not increased 

food security, but rather had the opposite effect. It is suggested that agricultural production is 

not feasible in these conditions and thus does not provide increased food security (Little et al., 

2001; Pedersen & Benjaminsen, 2008). On the other hand, with proper facilitation such as 

training, increased experience and equipment, irrigated agricultural practices in Afar may be 

more sustainable (Tsegaye et al., 2010). This outlook is mirrored particularly by the younger 

sedentary Afar who acknowledges the future possibilities of agriculture if provided with 

necessary assistance.  

Villagization has both provided constraints and opportunities of varying degree between 

social groups in society (Fratkin et al., 2004). For women in the village, work burden and 

responsibilities has increased, while the opportunities to participate the public sphere has 

increased due to villagization (Devereux, 2006). Increased access to education for both 

genders is considered one of the major benefits of villagization, and is likely to increase 

adaptive capacity as education may provide increased variety of adaptation strategies  and 

empower particularly the young generation (Wangui, 2008).  

The historical context of villagization in Ethiopia has shown that top-down socio-political 

schemes can create severe negative consequences for local people both environmentally and 

economically (Scott, 1998). The current of villagization process promoted through the 

national development pathway, shares stark resemblance to the villagization schemes of the 

1970’s and 1980’s. As shown in this thesis, the current villagization process lacks 
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consideration and incorporation of the local vulnerability context, local knowledge and 

interests and values. The CRGES promotes communication between- and participation of 

stakeholders across scales, between federal level and local communities, in the process of 

developing policy measures, as a means to achieve socio-economic benefits and 

environmental sustainability on all social levels (Bass et al., 2013; FDRE, 2011a). However, 

these goals are not mirrored in the current villagization process. If future villagization projects 

are to provide sustainable adaptation, planning and implementation need to consider and 

promote the participation and empowerment of local populations.  Pastoral rangelands and 

natural assets are likely to deteriorate and increase pastoral vulnerability due to continued 

promotion of land-cover change through the agricultural-led development and villagization 

(Lavers, 2012a; Vermeulen & Cotula, 2010).  

Villagization both increase and decrease different aspects of the localized vulnerability. In dry 

lowlands of Afar, villagization needs to address the multiple factors that reduce building of 

sedentary adaptive capacity. Current villagization implementation needs further participation 

and empowerment of local stakeholders to promote social and environmental justice and 

integrity (S. Eriksen et al., 2011). The ambitions of the CRGE are steps in the right direction 

to create a more sustainable national development pathway, although the focus so far has been 

on mitigation responses which does not necessarily lead to increased adaptation capacity 

(Bass et al., 2013). The normative principles of the Sustainable Adaptation Framework 

provide the basis for useful and valuable considerations, which if implemented in the 

villagization process, will avoid detrimental pitfalls which escalated the sedentary 

vulnerability context. National governments should strive for sustainable development 

pathways for all groups of its population, and the Sustainable Adaptation Framework provides 

a good place to start.   
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